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Phytotherapy and psychiatry: A bibliometric study during the period
1986-2006

P. Garcı́a-Garcı́a 1, F. López-Mu~noz 1, G. Rubio 2, C. Alamo 1.
1 Department of Pharmacology, University of Alcalá, Madrid, Spain
2 Hospital 12 de Octubre, Madrid, Spain

Objectives: In different areas of Therapy, included Psychiatry, herbal
medicine has had an increasing interest during the last years. Plants
are traditional uses, but only a few have been approved therapeuti-
cally. However, we do not know any bibliometric analysis about herbs
that are used in Psychiatry.

Methods: We have conducted a bibliometric study regarding sci-
entific publications related to phytotherapy in the Psychiatry area dur-
ing 1986-2006 period. Using the platform Embase.com (Elservier,
Amsterdam), including EMBASE and MEDLINE database, we se-
lected those documents whose included the descriptors plant, herb,
phytotherap, and psychiatr (with all diagnostic criteria). Plants’ indi-
cations had been selected according to PDR for Herbal Medicines. As
bibliometric indicator of the production, Price’s Law was applied.

Results: A total of 21.409 original documents were obtained. Our
data confirm a fulfilment of the Price’ Law related to scientific pro-
duction about medicinal plants in Psychiatry. We had observed it after
carring out a lineal adjustment (y¼135,08x-466,38 r¼0.92) an an-
other adjustment exponential curve (y¼132,26e0.1497x; r¼0.99).
The plants more mentioned in the psychiatric literature have been
St. John’s Wort (Hypericum perforatum; n¼937) and Ginkgo (Ginkgo
biloba; n¼694). The countries with more percentage of documents
were the Unites States (29,44%), Germany (9,41%) and Japan
(8,75%), and the country with highest Index of Participation (number
of documents per country / number of documents in our repertory)
was India (IPa¼ 0,935) and China (IPa¼0,721).

Conclusion: Productivity medicinal plants in the Psychiatry area
increased during the period 1986-2006. Nevertheless, documents
about therapeutic herbs in this field are rather little.
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Psychosocial factors in development of non-psychotic mental disor-
ders in diabetes mellitus of type 2

E.V. Ryabova 1, N.P. Garganeyeva 2, M.F. Belokrylova 1.
1 Borderline State Department, Mental Health Research Institute,
Tomsk, Russia 2 Polyclinical Therapy Chair, Siberian State Medical
University, Tomsk, Russia

Objective: To study role of psychosocial factors in formation of men-
tal disorders (MD) in patients with diabetes mellitus (DM).

Material and Methods: We examined 210 patients (age
48.57�8.65 years) with DM of type 2 and glucose tolerance distur-
bance (GTD) at Borderline States Department.

Results: DM patients were diagnosed as having neurotic, stress-
related (44%), and affective (14%), organic (35%), personality
(7%) disorders. Method of logistic regression has identified totality
of prognostic signs in values (Concordant; Somers’D) of Hosmer
and Lemeshow’s test (0,7-0,9). We studied significance of psycho-
genic factors (life events, medical, working, family-housing ones)
in formation of mental disorders. Predictors were as follows: level
of glycemia (p¼0.0001), body mass index (p¼0.0001), diabetic reti-
nal angiopathy (p¼0.02), family history (p¼0.044). Psychosocial pre-
dictors: duration of MD (p¼0.0001), age of onset of MD (p¼0.0001),
ratio of age of onset and duration of MD and DM (p¼0.0001),
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disorders of neurotic and affective level (p¼0.0001). Anosognosia
DM was combined with anxiety, fears and fear of death, inappropriate
assessment of their abilities, hypothymia, anxiousness, and vegetative
dysfunctions.

Two-factor disperse analysis has identified relationship between
level of glycemia on an empty stomach, MD (p¼0.0001; p¼0.007)
and DM (p¼0.003). Instability of blood glucose (4.63-19.3 mmol/l)
was observed in 40% of patients with leading syndrome of depres-
sion. Depressive disorders contributed to quicker development or de-
compensation of DM 2 for the first six months.

Conclusions: High risk of complications of DM was associated
with influence of psychostressors and depressive disorders. Treatment
of patients requires interaction of therapist (endocrinologist), psychi-
atrist, and psychotherapist.
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Early arousing effects of caffeine and decaffeinate coffee

A. Adan 1, G. Prat 1, M. Fabbri 2, M. Sanchez-Turet 1. 1 Departament
of Psychiatry and Clinical Psychobiology School of Psychology,
University of Barcelona, Barcelona, Spain 2 Department of
Psychology, University of Bologna, Bologna, Italy

Background and Aims: Some previous studies have demonstrated an
early effect of caffeine administration on subjective state, but none of
them has explored its existence after the administration of decaffei-
nate coffee, nor the possible differences according to the gender.
The aim of the present work was to investigate, using a realistic de-
sign (non-research settings and naturalistic administration of the
drug), the early effects (10-30 min post-consumption) of a single
low-moderate dose of caffeine (100 mg) and decaffeinate coffee on
sleepiness and subjective activation.

Methods: A random double-blind informed placebo controlled
procedure was applied to a group of 688 healthy undergraduate vol-
unteers (238 men) mean age 22.03 � 2.21 years. Measures were re-
corded in two experimental sessions: morning 11:00-13:00h or
afternoon 16:00-18:00h, in three moments before (30, 20 and 10
min.) averaged as a stable baseline, and three after (10, 20 and 30
min.) consumption.

Results: Caffeine administration induces fewer somnolence (F¼
159.776, p<0.0001) and greater activation (F¼ 43.516, p<0.0001)
in all post-consumption records, while the decaffeinated drink only
induced arousing effects in the 10 min. post-consumption record. Caf-
feine effects were greater in men and the decaffeinated beverage pro-
duced greater effect in women (sleepiness: F¼ 14.893, p<0.0001;
activation: F¼ 4.229, p¼0.038).

Conclusion: Future works should study more accurately the early
effect of caffeine and decaffeinate coffee and the influence of gender,
using other parameters which have proven to be sensitive to their ad-
ministration, as well as several caffeine doses.
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A systematic review of the contra-indications in the summary of
product characteristics for drugs licensed for ADHD in the UK

N.C. Savill, C.J. Bushe. Medical Department, Eli Lilly and Company
Limited, Basingstoke, UK

Background and Aims: The Summary of Product Characteristics
(SPC) specify how to use a medicinal product safely and effectively.
They are mandatory documents approved by the regulatory authority
(EMEA). The content is compiled based on available evidence and is
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